Local Business Name: **California Cowboy**

Address: **1841 Polk St.**  Website [https://shop.californiacowboy.com/](https://shop.californiacowboy.com/)

☐ Yes, we remain open for business during the shelter-in-place mandate.

☒ No. But we are selling gift cards & E-comm is still shipping.

☐ No.

If you are open, how can Russian Hill residents patronize your local business during the shelter-in-place? (Check all that apply.)

☐ On-site. What are your open hours?
  
  ☐ Enter special hours for seniors if available

☐ Order for delivery or pickup
  
  ☐ Delivery available? Delivery hours
  
  ☐ Pickup available? Pickup hours

**How do you accept orders?**

  ☐ Telephone. If yes, phone number: Order hours:

  ☐ Email? If yes, email address: Order hours:

☒ Online? If yes, website [https://shop.californiacowboy.com/](https://shop.californiacowboy.com/)

Please provide details about customer and staff safety procedures for shoppers that you have put into place. **We’re still shipping e-commerce orders, but expect delays of 2-5 days on shipping.**

If retail, tips on when you receive your deliveries to ensure optimum inventory availability?

Any other information you would like Russian Hill residents to know about your business?

**RH residents can use local discount code: SFALOHA15**

Submitted by **Andrew Clark**  Title **Founder and CEP**  Date **4/14/2020**